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Sex Topic Tonight

Weather

-The Significance of Petting and
sex Relations in Human Experience" will be the topic of a semtonight at 7 p.m.
inar to be held
Christian Center.
A the Student

h air today:
slightly warmer; high today 66Santa

CIL11.1

74; low tonight 40-47; gentle northerly winds.
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Water Fight Injures
SJS Fraternity Man

7

’AN Big Things for Independents

Independent Men Planning
I Dance, Meeting; Scholarship

..\ fraternity row water fight Monday afternoon resulted
:eriotis face and hand injuries to a 20-year -old student.
Mike Deaver, a member of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity,
from the handlebars of a bicycle when he was
thrown
iias
hit with a bucketful of water, lie strak the pavement and
on his face and hands.
Fraternity brother Larry Bruton, who was operating the

+bike, swerved when the water hit
and Deaver was thrown. Bruton
was not hurt.
Deaver was taken to San Jose
Hospital for emergency treatment
and released late yesterday morning.
Dick Hall, member of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity, who said
he threw the water, continued
that the water fight was going on
all up and down "the row." Hall
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity re- denied reports that he hail thrown
eived an anonymous telephone the "bucket" (a plastic waste
311 Monday night that police say paper basket) with the water.
may possibly be linked to the arson
"It never left my hands," he
turning of the PiKA fire truck said.
Jan. 10.
There were more than 100 byPIKA pledge, Tom Scheibe, who standers at the scene of the acciaok the call at approximately dent when the ambulance arrived.
S15 p.m. gave this account:
Many of them were wet.
"The caller asked if I had a
A Spartan Daily photographer,
piece of paper and a pencil. Ire taking pictures of Deaver, was
said he wanted to give me some jostled and told, "We don’t want
information."
any publicity on this."
The caller gave Scheibe the
names of Glenn Carrico, Ashleigh
Brilliant and John Valesquez. He
repeated them, giving the precise
spelling. An upstairs commotion
at the PiKA house apparently
confused the caller who quickly
hung up.
Fire gutted the rear portion
Brilliant, who was much in the
and spread to the roof of a twonews last semester concerning the
story wood structure building od
Russian club formation thought
San Salvadore street between 9th
te whole thing was "rather in and 10th streets late last night.
resting. stating, "There are all
Firemen had the midnight blaze
’cads of perversians in our soounder control within half an hour.
No other buildings were involved.
"Anybody could call up anyone
Nine pieces of fire equipment
3nd charge him with anything."
from throughout the city respondThe caller may well be a crank
ed to the call. Pacific Gas & Elecartempting to implicate certain
tric Co. crews also were sent.
eidents in the burning of the
More than 200 college students
"wit, said the police who are in thronged to the scene.,
mitigating this latest call.
All buildings on the block are
The call, lasting less than
minute, was the second received being moved or razed by Federal
for
the fraternity. About a month Construction Co. to make way
lea a mysterious caller hung up construction of San Jose State
utter mumbling into the phone. dormitories.
PiKA termed this caller a crank.
Brilliant and Carrico are State
*.idents.
PIRA is offering a $150 reward
fa- Information leading to the ap;ffehension and conviction of the
arsonists who pushed the truck
into lith street and set the red
Ire engine ablaze. The loss was
eitimated at $500.
Phi Sigma Kappa, who was the
7ictim of a $5,000 vandalism fire
damaging the fraternity house the
,ame weekend, has not received
any tel,p1,, me mills.

Independent men students at
San Jose State are planning for
big things in the future.
The Independent Men Students
will hold an organization dance in
the Cafeteria on March 13, an-

Ma Gets
Phone Call
On Jan. Fire

Fire Hits
Structure

Illegal placement of a poster
’a the book rack in front of the
’tartan Bookstore resulted in
santencing of the Inter-Fraternity
rutted to check on the
Posgibili
Ilea of erecting a bulletin
board
aiere.
Student Court Chief Justice
hick Christiana yesterday sentonced Sid Thompson, representing
1PC, to submit a report to the
l’oart by next Tuesday stating
%hat needs to be done tri have a
isilletin board put up by the stetdont store. The sentence was
made following Thompson’s plea
"guilty" to a violation of illegal
Newman Club was also sentinced to three hours of work in
the student
Activities office follaying their
admission of guilt
la placing posters around campus
%kabala first signing up
for pubCity in the
advertising book.
Preliminary preparations, for
spring elections were announced
fly Justices Norm Friborg and
Ash. The court is tentatively
Nanning to use electric voting maIn the
in addition forthcoming election
to the regular voting
haahs borrowed
from Santa Clara

John A. Laberee, manager of
Du Pont’s Pacific district extensiondivision, will speak to two
business classes this morning on
"From Research to Reality.- He
will speak at 9:30 and 11:30 to
classes in purchasing and sales
promotion.

’Dr. Zhivago
Talk Today
One of the most t.ilicr,r1 about
books of the year, "Dr. Zhivago"
by Boris Pasternak, wil) be reviewed in TI153 today at 12;30
p.m. as this week’s book talk.
Mrs. Marion K. Richards, assistant professor bf English. will lead
the discussion on the Russian
novel which was awarded the
Nobel Prize for Literature last
year.
The book was translated from
Russian by Max Hayward and
Manya Harari, and was published
without the approval of Russian
Communist Party censors.
Book talks will return to Cafeteria rooms A ,and B next week.

nounced Dick Johnston, interim
president of the group.
Plans for the dance were formulated at an IMS meeting Monday night in CH162. A 75 cent per
couple admission charge is plan-

CBS D-day Reporter
To Speak at Dinner
The first American wir
respondent to broadcast from the
Normandy beachhead on D-Day,
June 6, 1944, will speak at the
sixth annual Sigma Delta Chi
Deadline Dinner in the Cafeteria
A water fight takes ti grim twist as Mike Deaver, member
April 2, KCBS Radio officials anof Delta Sigma lies on the ground injured, after being thrown
nounced yesterday.
from his bicycle when struck with a bucketful of water apparently
Larry LeSueur, veteran CBS
thrown by another fraternity "water-figtrter."
newsman and currently United
Spertafoto
Nations correspondent for the network, will fly here from New
York to participate in the combination 50th anniversary celebration of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity, and
of KCBS Radio, San Francisco.
Latitieur, who covered the
fall of France in 1999 and was
official eyewitness of the final
German surrender In 1943, will
speak on a subject to be announced later.
Student tickets for the dinner.
PAPEETE, Tahiti (UPI)
House Page, signed on yesterday
Actor Sterling Hayden plans to as a messenger for five congress- at $2.50 each, will go on sale
arrive here aboard his schooner men.
"Wanderer" by mid-March, acRep. James Roosevelt (D-Calif.),
cording to a cable received Mon- one of the five, said Jimmy would
day by United Press International. go on the payroll officially March
In a brief message from the 1 and begin classes in the Page
Marquesas Islands, Hayden indi- Boy School the next day.
Asked as he left Roosevelt’s
cated he would set a leisurely
course to Tahiti. touching at the office if he were happy, the
islands of Takaroa and Fakarava. youth beamed and said: "Yes.’
The actor sailed out of San sir!"
Francisco Bay on Jan. 18 with his
four children in defiance of a
court order. He and his amateur HARVARD GRANTED 00,000
crew face charges if they return
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI)
,t
to U.S. jurisdiction.
Harvard University announced
In his brief cable yesterday, yesterday it had received a $50,Hayden said: "My motivation? An
000 gift to aid deserving Southounce of freedom is worth a ton
ern students, either’ Negro or
of gold."
white, who would otherwise not
be able to attend college.
GAS WAR JAMS TRAFFIC
The money, provided by a donor
LARRY LeSUEUR
SAN FRANCISCO t UPIt -- A
one-day gasoline war tied up who asked to remain anonymous, ... CBS veteran to speak here
traffic for several hours yester- stipulated that no preference Monday at the Student Affairs
day, as motorists scrambled to should be given any student on a Business Office, TI-116; Publicatake advantage of a 13-cent -pertions Office, Adm, 176; Alumni
racial basis.
gallon price slash.
Sleet boulevard had the appearance of a bargain basement as
cars piled up for eight blocks.
The gas war began at 7 a.m.
when a discount house on 47th
Ave. cut the price of its Ethyl to
22 cents. Two blocks away a Shell
station cut its price for regular
The Federal Mediation and ConSAN FRANCISCO I
to 22 cents, and a Texaco station ciliation Service announced today suspension of negotiations aimed
to
22.9.
went down
at settling the 10-day-old strike of pressmen and stereotypers
Extra police were called in to against the San Jose Mercury and News.
jam.
traffic
handle the
The newspapers halted publication for the first time in 108
years Feb. 14 after members of the two unions walked out in a
wage dispute.
WAGE CUT FOR
Arthur Viet, regional director of the mediation service, said
CONGRESSMAN’S SON?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Rep. ,Mediator Charles Rhemus met with both sides Monday, then put
was
Steven V. Carter said yesterday off negotiations until further notice because "no agreement
between the
he is considering reducing his 19- reached that would abridge the basic disagreements
year-old son’s $11,872 annual parties." Further meetings may be called at the request of the
salary or taking him off the pay- mediation service or by representatives of either the unions or
newspapers, Viet said.
roll completely.
In San Jose, C. G. Whitaker of the Pressmen’s Union and
’The Iowa Democrat said he employed his son, Steven A. Carter, Francis J. Carey of the Stereotypers Union made a joint statement
only on n "temporary basis" to before the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors. They claimed
keep the office running during the newspaper management was refusing to agree to "a continuation of the previously accepted parity in hourly wages" of the
his own serious illness.
He dismissed as "not true at stereotypers, pressmen and printers.
The joint statement said:
all" reports that he decided to
"For the past 15 years pressmen, stereotypers and typographers
reconsider because of criticism of
have received the same hourly wage rate. The publisher’s last offer,
his action.
"It was entirely a matter of rejected by the pressmen and atereotypers, would have raised their
trying to serve my district and hourly pay rates from $3.23 to $3.93 for a 35-hour week.
"Meanwhile, the publishers offered typographers an increase
my constituents . . . ," he explus reduction in hours, for an hourly pay rate of from $3.23 to
plained.
$3.54’i for 35 hours," the statement said.
It charged that "acceptance of the pattern" would give typoNEGRO PAGE MAKES GRADE graphers more money than the pressmen and stereotypers, for the
’t9ASTIINGTON (UPD --Jimmy first time in 15 years.
J. B. Ridder, Mercury and News publisher, declined to comJohnson Jr., 14 -year-old Chicago
Negro who dreamed of being a ment on the unions’ statement.

After The Fight

United Press International

Hayden Cables Tahiti
Plan; Gas War in S.F.

U.S. Mediators Suspend
Newspaper Pact Talks

Illegal Publicity
Brings Sentences

NO, 78

Hive, NTA, arid Spatial’ Daily
Office, J107. Price for non -students is $3.
Other items on the banquet include bestowal of the "Faculty
Man of the Year" award for
significant’ research in any field,
giving of the "Red Apple" award
to an outstanding newsman, and
additional entertainment for
which KCBS Radio is now negotiating, explained Bill Knowles,
dinner chairman.
The event will be part of a
week-long conunemoration of
the "Golden Anniversary of
Broadcasting," honoring Charles
David Herrold, who founded
the world’s first regular broadcasting station in San Jose In
1909.
The celebration will be climaxed April 3 by a parade down
1st street and a plaque dedication at the site of the first station, now the American Trust
Co. building at 1st and San Fernando Sts.

ned. A combo and entertainment
will be featured.
Twenty members were present
at the Monday night meeting,
according to Johnstun, who, as
president of his house, is acting
as temporary president of the
IMS.
A joint meeting with the independent women’s group is
scheduled for next Monday night,
and further plans fur the dance
will be discussed.
"I think the number of independent students on this campus
justifies our organization," said
Johnston, "and with the support
that has been shown so far this
semester, I think we will be able
to be active in planning athletics,
parties, and even in forming a
IMS-IWS Party to participate in
campus politics."
Other activities on the housing
scene included the establishment
of a $25 scholarship by the Men’s
Independent Householder’s Association. The action, taken last
Thursday night, provided for the
granting of the scholarship to the
student living in an independent
house who makes the highest scholastic records of the fall semester.
A plaque will be purchased to
be displayed in the winning house.
It will be presented this semester
to the house with the victorious
student

Soph Mixer,
Junior Prom
More Tryouts Plans made
Here Tonight

Chairman and members of various Sophomore Class committees
were chosen during a class meetRevelries director Diane Hunt ing Monday.
has announced she will hold "callSelected as committee chairback" tonight at MOITiS Dailey
Auditorium at 7 to review those men were Becky Fudge, Joe Colpersons who participated in Mon- lege-Betty Coed contest: Chuck
day and Tuesday evening’s try- Allard, activities chairman; Nancy
Caldwell, publicity chairman, and
outs.
"More important," she stressed, Bob McKeown, finance chairman.
"all persons who did not have a
The possibility of a sophochance to try out before, will be more mixer with other colleges
given a chance tonight. The mu- In the Santa Clara Valley area
sical still needs more singers, was discussed at the meeting.
dancers and musicians as well as
The next meeting will be Monactors and actresses."
Author of the show "Jolly day in S142 at 3:30 p.m. Every
Roger," Bill Leak, made clear Sophomore is urged to attend the
that the show is an "all school meeting.
play." We are drawing the east
At the last Junior Class meetfrom the entire student body,
he added. "Revelries is ing, plans of the Junior Prom
were made.
by no means a production of
speech and drama people; this
Prom date is May S.
I.. in response to many questions
The next meeting will be
by students who hold that
Monday at 3:30 p.m., room to
misconception."
be announced later. All juniors
Dave Fiske, president of Revel- are urged to attend.
ries Board, listed two requireTopics to be brought under disments for students wishing to
try out for the May show: a stu- cussion at the next Senior meetdent must have an ASB card, and ing are the Senior banquet, ball,
and March 6 mass meeting. Class
he must not be on probation.
Fiske stated, "The turnout was meeting will be Monday, at 3:30
only fair Monday night." He gave p.m., in TH155.
March 1 as the approximate date
rehearsals will begin.
"Jolly Roger" is the story of
a meek college professor who
tly
spends his summer vacations
smugling on the high seas, lie
runs aground when his ocean
Harrassed by a lack
path is crossed by two women
of earth money? Yet
professor friends in the Medityou feel you should dress
terranean.
like the natives to avoid
Revelries is the present-day
attracting attention/
hold -over of SJS’ old "Spardi
Then take yourself to the
Gras."
leader in men’s wear,

good old R/A, and
change your space helmet
for a pair of Thrift Shop
Ivy-Styled all-wool slacks,
only 13.85,
a stellar value!

Council To Meet

Final recognition of two engineering societies will top the;
agenda of today’s Student Council
meeting to be held at 2:30 p.m.
in the Student Union, The Society
of Automotive Engineers and the
Society of Chemical Engineers
are the two organizations seeklog recognition.

ROOS ATKINS
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SFS Paper Says ’Respect
East German Dissenters’
By LOUISE CLOUSE
Librarien-Exchang Editor
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a diamond engagement and wedding ring

...

set from our outstanding collection. We have
styles to thrill every bride
. . . excellent values in
every price range!

*
Presenting an evening of songs.
stories, and poems to a srild-out
house in the University of Redlands Chapel Monday was noted
Pulitzer prize-winning poet Carl
Sandburg.
This program was a preview of
Redlands’ 28th annual Writer’s
Week program which will also feature MacKinlay Kantor, Pulitzer
prize author of "Andersonville."
FROM THE GOLDEN Garter
igain we learn of added facilities
and popularity of San Francisco
State’s counseling service.
"There are no couches," says
Linda Hartley, in referring to the
private, den -like rooms at the campus counseling center where students can discuss and come to understand their problems.
The only tag attached to students who use the counseling service is one of maturity and a certain sophistication which is required to appreciate the advantages of counseling.

5
s
I

Us* our di..icied payment plan
at no extra cost.

STUDENTS ...
FACULTY

LEAN and JUNr,
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San JOS..

Do You Need Extra Money?
We re
caning or giving if,
but we are definitely giving
you the cpportunity to earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
convenient spare hours per
week.
Men & Women Qualification?
Have a Car.

First & San Fernando Sts.

CALL CY 3-5802

WM.LAN
etveteri
N end JUNG

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Re: The Spartan Daily article
on the talk of the good Col. Fred
W. Buechner. I’ve been checking
IIETTK LEAVE HIM ALONE HE’Os LOOKINS FOCZ THREE
for Communists under my bed
MORE WORD* 17, FINISH A 10,000 WORD THEME."
ever since.
I am so glad that thc colonel
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
retired from the Army (or was
retired by the Army) so that he
could perform the mission of
warning politically inexperienced
students of the insidious dangers
of Communism.
1111111111111111111 By JERRY NACHMAN 111111111111111111
We are fortunate that there Is
one American in this community
I burned the 21st bridge last month.
And no longer 21 pink candles on a rose-petal cake or paper hats who is willing to go forth and
and tiddley-winks. The party’s over; the song is indeed ended. No oppose the red-tinged and fuzzy presents this year except four from a 182-year-old uncle. He’s giving
minded leadirship of our priests
me a ballot, a sheepskin, a drink and a rifle.
Only it isn’t going to be that easy to shove 20 years into the bot- and professors.
tom drawer or paste them in a scrapbook. The baubles, bangles and
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
beads of two decades are all there somewhere:
Quality Work
The green years of Captain Midnight decoder badges ... Saturfor Lower Prices
day morning kiddie matinees . . . ink wells . . . "Kick-the-Can" . . .
3 -hr. Laundry Service
dirt-clod wars in a vacant lot ... hopscotch ... Cubs ... popsickles
I -Day Cleaning Service
. . . cloak rooms . . . pencil boxes . . . galoshes . . . "Spin-the-Bot403 S. 3rd
tle" . . . Flexles . . . backyard baseball . . . cap pistols . . . trading
cards . . . "Mother May I?" ... fire crackers . . .yo-yos . . .
Bubblegum contests . . . "Trick-or-Treat" . . . BB rifles . . .
"Capture-the-Flag" . . . Jolly-Jump-Up books . . . Batman comics
. . . paper wads . . . lunch money . . . forts . . . box -tops . . . shoetaps . . . Fudgccicles . . . and a million and 47 other spoonfuls of
nothing which make a pile 10 years high. Theninto the whirligig
called high school:
And four years of lockers
suede shoes . .. necking ... lowslung Levis .
I.D. bracelets ...
hops, proms, balls and bounces.
mufflers ... pimples ... pom pons
... homeroom ... term plays ...
going steady .. . Spanish vocabulary . .
all-city halfback heroes
... yearbooks ... peggers . . report cards . . . hamburger and
Coke lunches . . . driver’s education ... two-hour phone calls ...
Car caravans . . . cafeteria
food . . .liayrIdes ... wood -shop
. . . bebop . . . shades . . . "ShBoom" That’s where the second 50
percent of the 20 years went; so I
fold them up neatly to tuck away
In mothballs,

eartkpeople

You know the circus is over
when summer vacations turn into
summer vocations. When Santa
Claus. is made of red felt and a
clip-on beard. When I’m holding
the other side of the bag on Halloween. When the kid who has my
old paper route comes around to
collect. When a lot of diatilonds
start cluttering up the left’ hands
of old girl friends. When they play
commandos in Korea and everyone
doesn’t get up after (-mining to
100 by tens.
When I start damning the
teen-agees for their Ehis Presley’s, side burns. and Matt 1)11 Ions, when I houghs Johnny Ray.
got flat -tops and ssatched all the
and Sky
Red Ryder’s, Tom Nlis
Kings the radio could grind out.
Soup on the shelf goes 20
years. Right alongside my Sinatra
album, portable Underwood, Playboy calendar, sweatshirt (with
hood I and go-aheads.
The next 20 years is already
messing up my closet.

Lucky us ... today to the modern ice
age. Lots and lots of it in refrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it’s always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!
BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A CORSI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of San Jest
1555 Bayshare Highway

during breaktime?"

-0h-1 like to get
away from the noLe,
problems, and relax

coffee, and perhap:
a ..garotte
So I leave campus,
cross San Fernando,
and stroll dowr 4’h

Corrier3
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960
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VIVIAN’S
Coffee Shop
15 S. Fourth Street
CY 5-9623
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RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rafe
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
911 E. Sae Fernando CY 2-27501
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with a good meal,
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Dailf Advertisino Depart.
mentI:45 to 4.20 pro. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls
should be made during this period
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(But some of its parts are more equal than others! )

real PM

sisiersinut

that the reason for this large
gum
ber of sports cars on
eilllIDLIsec 4
the tact that they are
the
ones small enough to park. only
John L. Duncan
ASB 4328

The whole is equal
to the sum of its parts

KBM

...

The colonel has warned IIS and
we must listen! The clergy and
the teachers are consciously or unconsciously contributing ta the desttuction of our 100 per cent
American Way of Life (and Colonel Buechner’s investment firm).
Students, you have been warned.
Sieg Hell!
Emil Tranillos, ASB 5231

.
T W 0 Thrust and Parry ...ee04
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I have a beef. When it is known
that certain P.E. classes like Skin
and SCUBA Diving are very popular, why can’t additional sections
be formed to take care of the demand? I have been trying to take
this course for three semesters
and each time there has been no ,
room. Furthermore, the course
We Can’t Pay, or Park
not being scheduled Ibis summc
How come?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
John R. BirdASB 7726
One might intimate to Mr. nysl
(state legislative analyst pushini,
Beware Amedicans
for increased state college tuition

Rporters: Gregory H. Brown, Paul Dunne. Jerry Nachrnen, Ed Holland, Jerry Redford, Pau’
Elders. Larry Worthington, has Inlaid& Peter Wails. Doug William, Joanne Osman, DadaJean Rod., Phylis Macke!, Marjorie Hickson. Geraldin Garden, Judy White.

years in penitentiaries during 1958
for having developed their own
ideas about the reunification of
In East Germany, 79 professors,
Germany. according to San Franlecturers, and students were ar- cisco State’s Golden Garter.
rested and sentenced to up to I I
In committing these disguises on
iustice against human dignity and
freedom of thought, the East German Republic has proven. itself
W. C. Lean
unequal to the free thought of the
Jewelers
individual human being. Totalitarian governments, apparently,
53 Years in San Jose
are afraid of people who think for
themselves.
FEW ARE BRAVE enough to
pursue knowledge honestly in the
face of such danger. The convicted
East German instructors and students deserve our sympathy and
respect.

4.4T

Diving for Scubae

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Business Manager
News Editor
Jim Adams Day Editor, this issue Doug Williams
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On Campus Soon
Pride!
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Even Euclid had to admit...

It

what’s up front
that counts

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you’ll walk a straight line to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you’ll
find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It’s
the tobacco up front that makes

the difference and that’s where
Winston packs its own exclusive
Filter-Blenda special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking.
You’ll find Filter -Blend gives
Winston a flavor without parallel. In fact, it’s axiomatic that...

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!
N 1. liSrlii01.01
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Spartan Cagers cpartait
Drop League Tilt Santa Clara
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Judoists Prepare

Judo mentor Yosh Uchida and
his men are hard at work in pre
California State
Grid Meeting Tonight! aration for thewhich
By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor
will be held
I Championships
Football Coach Bob Titchenal I here, Saturday.
announces a meeting of all vorB eh ind a atieging
half SCOring punch. the third
FRIDAY NIGHT San Jose State wrestlers will meet Oregon State
sity football members tonight at
room in what undoubtedly will be the top meet on the Spartan place Santa Clara Broncos dropped the San Jose State
SPECIAL SERVICE
I 7 in MG201.
Spartans, 72-56, in a West Coast ktliletic Conference game
fed for 1959.
Titchenal requests that all prosran nr,« have your dry clean
Coach Hugh Mumby has engineered his matmen to an undefeat- at Civic Auditorium last night.
pective members attend the meetin and laundry piCied UP and
only by a tie with University of Oregon.
ed season, marred
ing. However, players unable Si,
The hungry Broncos held a narrow lead at halftime.
del:vaned between the hours of
6 and 9 p.m. at’ no additional
Santa Clai a Broncos
at- attend are urged to contact TitchOn March 6-7 the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestling chain. 33-28. due primarily to the dose man to man checking
cos..
odhips will be held in Corvallis, Ore. Coach Mumby has expressed
tempt to play the role of giant enal prior to the meeting.
the
determined Spartans. However. as has been the story
(f killers, tonight, when they tangle
Pa desire to enter the entire SJS squad. However, for financial reaWe operate our own plant
in
too
many
of
the blue and gold
impossibility.
with Coach Hugh Mumby’s undeand cur work is UNCONDITION.
ions this may be an
games this season, their first half
ALLY
GUARANTEED.
feated
Spartan
with
OSC could concievably present the
grapplers, at 7:30
etrastillof
Friday night’s match
stamina fell through.
in the Spartan Gym.
necessary funds needed for Murnby to represent the entire SJS squad.
our
special
introductory offer.
Lanky southpaw forward, Frank
>.,...- ,...,,
0-4
51oweri
we urge San Jose students and persons in the city,
The Broncos, led by 167Call our campus rapresentaFor this reason
Sobrero
led
the
Broncos
in
the
tines:
Gary
Rests, or Bill Rose at
support the team.
pounder Rob Roffoni, a fourth
*
of San Jose to
scoring column with 21 points.
CY 27920,for a price list and
place finisher in last year’s PaIN THE 1958 PCI championships SJS finished third, with 45 Guard Jim Russi followed Sobrero
39972
on ke ma’, ear. at
CY
.,, ,,,,,,,.
I" Iv ii, From
cific Coast Intercollegiate tournpints, behind Cal Poly (59), and Oregon (56). OSC had 43 points. with 16.
\
4;.?
1
ament. will be seeking their
One might once more remind the reader that the Spartans are
GARDEN CITY
The added height of the Bronfirst %Ictory (no? a SJS %%TeeCourse’
4ndefeated and represent one of the strongest mat teams in the hiscos
CLEANERS
kept
the
Spartans
from
addthing team.
tory of the school.
ing to their total in the first
Flower
Qualify Since 1910
In winning six meets and tieing
Oregon State, like SJS, boasts
half AN Coach Bob Feeriek’s
Shop
183-185 E. Santa Clara
one, the Spartans have developed
one of the more powerful teams crew completely dominated the
CY 2-7920
CY 2.0&42 (0th & Santa Clara
into what is probably the best
in its history. Six returning letter- backboards.
team in California wrestling cirmen head a list of impressive
Leading scorer for the Spartans
cles.
wrestlers.
was forward Ned Fitzgerald with
Individually. SJS has three
Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley
Flashy
THE ONLY common opponent 16 digits to his credit.
men who are undefeated in dual
E, doe+ Bnido,
SAL DE LUNA
FUZZY SHIMADA
which SJS and OSC met this sea- guard Joe McGrath and center
meet competition this year. Bernie
’THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"
son was Oregon. OSC dropped the Arney Lundquist followed with 13
Slate and LeRoy Stewart with
Bo,.
BL
BALLS
SHOES
BLACKS
Ducks handily in the top match points each.
identical 7-0 records are the winSHIRTS
TROPHIES
’THE SHERIFF OF
The Spartans found the scoring
of the season.
ningest Spartans. Donn Mall at
FRACTURED JAW"
range difficult to find as they
157 lbs. is next with five wins
missed ten successive field goal atand two draws.
tempts in the latter stages of the
Mary Rodriquez In the 130 lb.
"The house with Arl Alley"
second half.
class was undefeated in six
CyM
BEST GAS PRICES
Brunsw;ci
Coach
Walt
McPherson
and
matches
before
losing
to
San
C. 7- 30 tES 0
IN SAN JOSE
his
quintet
undisnow
hold
an
Diego
State’s
Don
Bodenhamer.
Thu,ders
501
W.
SANTA
CLARA
CY 5 4647
AT
9
AT BOTH THEATRES
tinguished record of one win
former PCI titlist. Rodriquez was
SECOND & WILLIAM
against 10 losses in WCAC play.
also held to a draw by Tom
BERNIE SLATE
The Broncos moved out of a
Darnell of Cal Poly.
. Top Grappler
third place tie with Pepperdine by
Burring unforseen circumCY .4 -S 54 sl
EQUIPMENT
stances, after tonight’s matvirtue of their win last night and
hey’re
ches, the only obstacle between
now are sole dvvellers of the third
FOR RENT
here
the Spartans and an undefeatleague slot behind St. Mary’s and
AND
FOR SALE
"MY UNCLE"
ed season will be the powerful
College of the Pacific.
Oregon State Beavers, who
SKIS and POLES
$3
SKI BOOTS
St. Mary’s Gaels captured the
12
Freruh ConnedY
come to town Friday night.
WCAC crown last night as the
PANTS
PARKAS
$2.50
$2
Word irons Corvallis has it that
defeated COP 60-57 in overtime.
this year’s Oregon State team
The Spartans will close out then
SKI CARRIERS
$1.50
nap-peel:et /
San Jose State boxing team gunning for the PCI title and
regular schedule Friday night
when they meet the WCAC cham- dropped its first dual meet of the Friday nights meeting will play I
GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
season last night to Sacraments a big part in determining the
pion Gaels in Moraga.
San Fernando Between 3rd and 4th CY
3-0503
TAPERS
State, five bouts to two, in a favorites role.
Tentative starters
for the
ealifornin
mInekst
match
in
the
capital.
ILAYWORTN
The only two Spartan victories Spartans.
caf. ,
123 lb.Carl Arrival
were the result of forfeits; in the
130 lb.Bois Garcia
INSIST
132 lb. and heavyweight divisions.
137 lb.Dick Alderson
ON THIS
147 lb.L. D. Bennett or
The Hornet victory offset the
270 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-7366
LABEL
BURT
Don Pere.
Spartan 5-3 triumph in the lat157 lb.Jerry Nelson
ter’s home grounds earlier in the
167 lb.Donn Mall
One of San Jose State’s mightl- month.
177 lb.Itefe Borman
XTRA MILEAGE
eat thinclad teams will attempt to
Following the bouts, Coach Juli,
assault several of the school’s Menendez stated.
"Sacrament.,
long-standing records when it .’ definitely will be the team we will
takes to the Spartan Stadium oval have to beat in the NCAA matches 0
"THE
today at 3.
at Reno."
FEAR
ay. eamainelle
Coach Lloyd "Bud" Winter’s
MAKERS"
Tax
Results of last night’s bouts:
0
Under the direction of Coach
charges will attempt to scour the
lb.Frank Reynoso (Sac.) dec. Ron
O’Neill the SJS varsity swimrust that resulted from sporadic 125Nichols
ming team will open its swim sea Motor Tune-up
Brake Work
workouts during the past week. i 32 lb.Forfeit in San Jose
139 lb.George Waggoner (Sec) dec. son against Stanford, today, in
Forecast is for clear skies today.
Wheel
Alignment
Car Polishing
Dave Nelsen
’Spartan pool at 3 p.m.
Winter’s "hotfoot harriers" will
11645711t_JJ.
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13
meets
’
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make
to
attempt
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Goodyear Tires
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a prophet when they take aim on 17511;.N. Triovoitler(!aNeclecdell. GA.411411* I for the finmen.
CLAP. a
past inter-class records. Earliee in HotForfeit to San Jose
the week, the varsity track men. EXHIBITIONS:
132 lb.J. Lignon (Sac) dec. B. Kubas
tor indicated that he thought SPV6 .T. Smith (Sac) dec. Al Woo
eral of the school marks in many , 15 lb
events would fall.
Five well-balanced squads will
compete for the point laurels when
the athletes open competition. ,
Captains for this year are Bob 0
Brooks. Ray Norton, Bob Myers.
Jerry Howell and Kent H erke n
rath.
Coach "Ittiteh" Krikorian will
Fraternities will contribute their
part to the meet when the Greeks pit his varsity tennis team against
wheeze their way through the 8801 the top oilmen in collegiate tennis, today through Saturday, in the
yd. relay.
Se the trial fit. new flapped
7dd torrid and
back pockets, wide selection of
The novice class, like the var- Annual Northern California Intut, The stay
COIRIS and fabrics, attention to
sity, will attempt to re-write the tercollegiate meet at Stanford.
of Barbara Graham details and sturdy construction.
Performing in the singles event
record books and according to
Wherever you go, you’re right
The lost bot never
Wondering how you’ll ever get
in the latest style.
Coach Bert Bonanno, "this is a will he Whitney Reed, Jim Watlonett stria
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son. Nick Scharf. Bob Hill, Bill
gidt the
26 fo .18, 4.95 to 6.95
Life Insurance savings give you
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taighold deal
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he No,
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Enjoy the
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Protected Savings Plan, the ideal
Ride a RALEIGH
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estate builder for the young man.
sit
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schedule
has
A
17-meet
It combines low cost with flexi.
PAUL’S CYCLES
.r By varsity netters, according
at your Favorite
bility to meet the economic
’TARAWA
1435 The Alamed.,
Krikorian. , Four tournaments
Changes that are bound to occur
3-9766
CY
BEACHHEAD’
during a lifetime.
,neluding the Northern California
Campus Store
THE
Intercolleglates have also been
It will profit you to do some life
FIERCEST
Insurance planning new -while
added to the Spartan schedule:
BATTLE
you can gain by lower premiums!
Ojai Tourney, April 23-25; West
EVER
Coast Athletic Conference TourFOUGHT
LARRY BAKER
ney, May 1-2; and the California
-OR
DAVE MORKETTER
-1g.
II
State
May
Tourney,
FILMED!
RON ROBINSON
A.W.S.
BILL STURGEON
SisS;;
210 North Fowth Shed+
CYpress 7.5707
Jamb’, Hot Dogs
ADAMS
DANT011
arid Special Orders

may Prove
Tough Foe

BAKMAS

chow SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

San Jose Bowling Supply

Sahara Oil Co.

'AV

SKI

Boxers Suffer
Furst Defeat

RITA
,DERORAii KERR
+ DAVID !LINEN
LANCASTER

Track Meet
Starts at 3

ARAfe

GRUVER TIRE CO.

Varsity Swimmers
pen Slate Today

RECAPS. $9 9E"5"nd

MINFRIR

Tennis earn
pens Today

has a’Vc7-I-n-

selection. of

Shank’s Drive -I it Cleaners

LARK’S

SHIRT LAUNDRY

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING

NEXT WED.
AVwfig mow

ROSALIND
RUSSELL
IlLUNKOLOIt.

-In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00 p.m.
NO EXTRA CHARGE
ONE DAY SERVICE

Special
one

week only

2nd & San Carlos

TOPCOATS
$1.10
CY 3-3701

Sion A
Isabel

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

151

En..

Santo Clara

Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

SMART STUDENTS
\ \I

issYrq011
AT

ITAUGRITS
STUDENT CLOTHING UNION

narrow. suits!

$5Q

iRST

d6950
At

SANTA CLARA

--111111111111
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SJS Grads
Granted 82.5
Credentials

TODAY
WEEKLY SHARE SESSION, Grace
Baptist Church, 1l30-I30 p.m., each
person to bring his own lunch.
Newman Hall, class’
NEWMAN
on Papal teachings. 330 p.m.; daily I
Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.; marriage series
9 p.m.
’ALPHA ETA SIGMA, business meet.
Mg and film, Bank of America Building,
7:30 per.
SPARTAN TWIRLERS, WG22, 8.10
p.m., folk dancing.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive cam’
mitte meeting, SDI IS, 1:30 p.m.
BOOK TALK. TH53, 12:30 p.m.
ALPHA ETA RHO, meeting, Aare Lab
7.30 P.m.
GAMMA DELTA, First Immanuel Lutheran Church. dinner, 6 p.m.; discussion on "H
and Hell," 7 p.m.:
Lenten service, 8 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT, rush function, Cafe
feria, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY, dinner-dance

cam

A total of 825 teaching credentials and life diplomas was issued
by the California State Board of
Education to VS students during
the fiscal year beginning July 1.
1957 and ending June 30, 1958.
During this same period, 80,747 ;
total credentials were

in

issued

California.
Some 36.725 credentials and life
diplomas were issued for service
at the elementary level while 31,38:3 were issued for service at the
scondary level.
Some 7.773 credentials s; re issued for non-teaching services
such as administration, supervision
or special acthities.
of the credentials issued or renewed. 17.704 were of a provisional nature.
. . . YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE

AS

GOOD

AS

Pass It Around to Everyone
Can she bake a cherry pie, Billy Boy? Yep, and although Karen
Gunning, 16, is from Mulberry, Ind., she baked a first place one
in the 27th annual National Cherry Pie Baking Contest at Chicago. She will receive d college scholarship and a trip to Washington.
-Cntral Press Photo

CHEAP

beg.nning 6.30 p or Moffett Field Of
Coors’ Club. Dr. Staffelbach to be I. wed guest.
A0
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ...r5S6
p.m.;
TION, Christian Center, d
at 7 p.m.
speaker
Df. Robert E. LAMA
meeting.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CLUB, TH127, meeting, 4:30 p.m.
SPARTAN V. part two of beatnik stu.
dy, "The Creative Thrust," Spartan V.
3:45 and 7 p.m.
meeting, S311.
MU TAU.
1.350
p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS SECRETARIAL
meeting, 3:30 p.m., StuCOMMITTEE,Union.
dedPI

YOUR

DISCIPLINE PRAYER CELL,
Baptist Church, 6:30 crn

JULIAN WASHETTE

,Tomorrow-City of Los Angeles
Bureau of Engineering; civil engineers.

One -Day Service on Wash & Dry
Dry Cleaning, and Finished Laundry

Tomorrow-Western Gear Corp..
Belmont;
electrical mechanical
and metalduegical engineers.

SPECIAL!
STUDENT RATES

Friday - Whitney Industrial
Drives, Santa Clara; industriM,
mechanical engineers, business,
and industrial technicians.

-

8th & Julian St.

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans
Valve Jobs

$35 all makes
$15 and up

Special Rates for Students
with ASS. cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST

CY

5-6559

UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

5ypecuriferi
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

CYpres 3-6383

24 S. SECOND ST.

Beat Talks
Continue
The drive undet, g the beat
generation’s rebellion against society will he the theme of two Spartan Y programs tomorrow at 3:43
rod 7 p.m., at the Spartan Y.
Amos Deneal and Sanny Winberg, members of San Francisco’s
North Beach colony, will speak on
The Creative Thrust" and "Bread
;inci Wine."
All students are invited to attend the programs. announced Bill
Jonas of the Spartan Y.
Deneal’s talks will conclude a
Three-part Spartan Y series on the
"so-called heat generation" Jonas
osplaimal

C P &
SERVICE STATION
Premuirn Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

CLASSIFIEDS
brd.,

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c e line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell it Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
_
FOR RENT
Wee warm rms. db’e or S71,9. Showers.
e
niaid service, parking. kit. 545 S.
.41,

Fare, Apt. for up to 4 students. Po
-4 S 8th St.
Li’
_
Boys boarding house. 28 S. 13th St.

-

Girl to sham apt. with 3 orienea giris
1d1f
-xx co’. CV 2.6107.
- - --Complete basernent with kit laund. fac.
-PA, 527
CV 4.1628.
Furn, with kit. priv. Uti! pd. frIr me’e
female Approx Mar. 17, Coil CL 88900
Let. 4 6 per,

Find new pleasure you never
null,
impacted...in the pages of
exciting
novels.,, in the insp’retional
run,
of authors whose names are so
feral
iar, yet so neglected. New plessui.
able hours in the hobby you leerned
in
hew -to -de -it book Lose yours,.
for a few hours each week behind
the
hhOi end
fpinagd"pleo:surae-fathscaitnayianug forgot ere,
existed.

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CV 7.9908
Near the Civic Asrdsorurn

PLENTY OF
PARKING

WE NEVER
CLOSE

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. San Fernando

CV 5-5513

"DEATH VALLEY
IS
TERRIFIC!"*

torn

salary
en,

pl

Girl to share apt.
4’121.

anoe for light 1 Rm. for col. o,
--r CV 4.1617. ICY 3-1938. 426 v
Heated pools.

Yep, or Death Valley Scotty

for
boar:
mad
dud,
meal:
Et
room
vend i
will
Iwo
Oct(
six
71
..ser
rev
Del
dent

he saw it.

DO YOU

insitution to join the West Coast

I earn the non -technical story of Death \

ally

Nature School in Death Valley this Spring Vaca-

plants and animals, its rocks and minerals.

il, ge-

tion, March 22 to 28.

ology

This

is your

The West Coast Nature School is an outdoor

stri
has
ere
roe
she
tip
be
A(
Stu
MOM

knew a good thing
hen

near
sire’
resii
strei

OM I
Are

dua I
Al

and history.

In the afterm !!!!! s. trail groups return for swim-

field school staffed by nature experts who will intro-

ming and other recreat

duce you to the wonders of Death N’alley in a way

group activities including folk and social danying.

that the ordinary visitor to this spectacular desert

There are trips to Scotty’s Castle, the sand

. Evenings are filled with

ACC,,

bulb

dimes. Dante ’s View. and other points of special

area rarely sees them.
You will list: at the old Death i Valley View
lintel in the Ghost town of Ryan. starting out each

interest. But the main thing is ... this is a wonderfill, profitable. recreational week in the colorful;

morning in the company of a different instructor-

exhilarting desert of Death Valley.

specialist and a group of your fellow students to

Won’t you join us?

l sebiloin,n.’al’i
rnpih.ap,i,i1,:lip

Registration Begins at 1: a.m. Monday. Mardi 2.
in New Science Building, Room 127
npA1Prt

Students on If

oAit81}10.;,eIf.rin)rnilFr’,1

Consi Nature School Math I ’allyy Trail Trips

WANTED

Tutoring offered in German and P.
others. CV sian. Exc. training. Exp. AN 4 4442.

Rooms with kit. priv. 210 S.
3 9553. $30.

Sl1 r:eiTratiFi’
Mal

FOR SALE
12th St.1

Gas Rang*, 0 Keefe Merfitt. Like r
Call AL 2.0934.

Apt. 2 blks. from campus Furs. $1001 30 Ft. Trailer Home. Very Clean.
. S81 S. 8th. CY 59667. Mar.
Snerran City. 7th and Hurnb,it. Beat
A DEAL!
Hse. for 6 Students. Kit. ark/. 555 S 84
,95L
CV 3
Encyclopedic Amer. 30 Vol. set.
-1 52’s SL 2 8173 after 6
Rim. for rent, $20 rno. 7 blks,
c.f .. C./ 2 7268
Armstrong Flute
Si:AL 2.t4
..
2 rm. studio apt. rice1y furs.. quiet. 5’.fi
Y 3 14’6.
TR3 ’58 hdtp ehi’e Ine-ownd.7 5
-ti
1184 E. William. CY .
New deluxe apts. for 6 girls. 283 E. Reno
6089.
St. a. 7th Larde 3 bed unit completely
(urn. Water and garb. pd. $37.50 per
TRANSPORTATION
student. Must be seen to be appreciated
Wanted-Commuter far -ar pool. Hny
CV 7,5-’32
ward to S. J. LY 2 3999.
Porn 2 bdrm. apt. f, rent 11/2 blk.
CV 31049.
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ALL THIS, AND CREDIT TOO!

high school teacher 1 chem. & Gr. Grad* record beelt Please
C
... -.PAM OP7. lend P.O rentl for 7 1002
anycner wi"ifil to e,-.1, cy 7.4963.
PERSONALS
Men’s college how. 47 S. Nth St. Pure. Urgently mod ane man for Quiet, mod,
o
eoxirtment. $35 month. 33 S. Lady desvinguae desire donne,
rms. ki... linen, washer, Phone. Olen
onversat; on 441111.Cit07
edu’m
PCAIr
eenin-.1 ser,ice. $25.
axar,es qui veuleat
_
petfectionne
turn. duplex r "or SJ Hospital, Led/ Individual et groups. CV S 2865
Furs. Apt. CLOSE TO COLLFGE.
An.. to share. $31 Per tee, ’511 class ring with initials I.M. re
dec. 3 rm., bath witabla for 3 girl stu
dents. 445 S. 8th St.
5 1189 after 6 p.m
i CV 53942
Mod. I.bdrm,
tipIer. bds’ne. Wets:
garb. pd. 1 baby c.k M. CV 7.7551
834 Coleman St.

for a delightful change in pace.,,

DO IT YOURSELF save up to 50%
Agitator or Tumbler Machines

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

Today-Fibreboard Paper Products. San Franciscb; mechanical.
electrical, and chemical engineers.

Es+. 1900

Relax from the pressures of a textbook world

Scotty was right.

CYpress 2-4247

CORONA -

from

d

class at 11:30 am. to attend t

24th & William
Reza with a "Personality"

School Dist ric 1, kindergarten
through 8th grade vacancies.
Friday- Vineland Elementary
High School District. English, School District, Bakersfield; kinphysical science. Spanish.
dergarten through 6th grade vaFriday- Belmont Elementary cancies.
_
RUMNESS AND INDUSTRY
Today-NASA, Ames Aeronautical Lab., Moffett Field electrical
engiaeronautical
mechanical,
neers.
physics, chemistry, and
STUDENT RATES
math majors.
456 E. San Salvador

Plenty of Parking

the Place!.
Registrar’s
seni_or_ac7ities
.’:IIecwill
nibe parneip

i011frnfiCe,

excuse

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

Today-- -Lis ermre Junction Un-

Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CV 7-1880
100 So, 1st St.

uNiluacsrchw6i1.1 be

terns M.,, 515 I’atIcY

Grace

F:141 ’CATION

Dr. Harold Haskell

1

LAMBDA, business meeting, TH161
3:30 p.m.
meSOCIALTAFF3AIRp5
ting.B26, 3:0m. COMMITTEE

iittenliew

BARGAINS!

CONSULT

Dr. William .1 Dusel, %tee president, will speak to seniors on corn.
mencement at a mass meeting Fri-

n Adm234

GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR

Commencement Meeting
For Seniors March 6

Spartaguide

25190.

prolil

tlf,;n11I’ti
TI
lto’if;lu’ill.::
Met

GO TO DEATH VALLEY, SPRING VACATION

Ex

WITH THE

WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL

rah

ONE UNIT OF COLLEGE CREDIT -- TOTAL COST 831.00
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